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lure, gave "nrIf bt the proceeds to the 

, [fl Red Cross, md then, offered hia ser
vices to the Y M.C.A.

When they asked him what lie 
thought be could do, he said he could 
sing* Imagine it! ' A millionaire, 
a Uig executive, giving that as his 
talent. Well, they took him at his 
Word. He could sing. What’s

land, occupied but little over half more' he could «et along with the 
an hotfr. The test yrag, tiiade under men The next thing be knew he 
Tbflflbe ccfodiftoi», with am ordinary %afr ordered to a cantonment as a 
service aeroplane of the largest type. sone soIdler-
The passengers carried the normal Today Mrs. Barker has two rooks 
amount at baggage as they wonld it a nttIe country hotel in a town 
they had travelled by train or boat. near the cantonment and Barker I 

-—t sleeps in a bunk in the back room of
Could Supply Ontario With Coal For a Y'M C A building.

Short Period What do I do down here?
' . I play ragtilhe, I play it tor an

al of the energy and capacity the re-j I have good authority for stating hour every night, between seven and
public is exhibiting in solving the that the Province of Alberta could eight, and you ought to hear
big business problems of the war. supply Ontario with 2,006 tons, Barker stands

each day, of>hoice domestic coal for heads the singing. I bang thejbox. 
the next six. weeks At, least. « the : The boys do the rest. "

continues mild that quan-i Do you know I never plaved rag- 
Sherift M aterworth. ot Lw(!' ■ j tity or,more could -be shipped for the ! time before in my life, and as for 

brought down three prisoners last j next sixty days. The.fuel controller ! jazzing into
night /for Portsmouth penitentiary h#>uM see to it that guch railway. was an unknown world. For the past 
and the men were taken out this rates be enforced that this supply be five years I have been mooning a-
morning alter bein^ lockedl in the made avaiIable lp this at round wlth TcAaikovaky and Rlm.
police cells for the night. The en a reasonat)le figure.—Napanee Bea- sky—Korsakoff and Debussv; plav- 
were Frank Alcorn sentenced to two ver. ,ng the proper things and thinking T

; and a half years for having sto en. --------- was getting all there was to be had
| 5860 from a locker in he ^M.C.A. . A Bad Bul] out of music. Just as if music were
building there, and Telford Thomp
son

iiiiiiim july and August
CLEARING SALË PERT PARAGRAPHS

—'---------------------------—

Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
Down to Make Spicy Reading.

STUDY, PLEASURE AND PROFIT
Living under surroundings that Involuntarily lure youth 

to outdoor pleasures and foster the desire for healthy exer
cise; surrounded by congenial companions and the helpfulALBERT côiLÊGEe BELLEVILLE, ONT.

■

!

j

§can pursue their studies, happy 
Profit gained from thorough teaching.

•Commercial and Stenographic courses are given special 
attention, and only the most modernBusiness methods taught.

Complete courses In Literature, Music, Expression. Aft, 
Theology, physical Culture, etc.

$100" Scholarship in Agriculture open to either sex 
School Re-opens September 9th, 1918 

Write for Information and year-book to

contented, and with the
if I"jr^] n
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Rochester Gun Factory
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Rochester thé’' American 
ernment has a new gun factory

h *. '■ Gov-
whlch

In ; J

I IIBh h
*■

'"S.

Is now "producing 75 mtilmetre guns 
and 6-inch trench mortars. This 
factory Is only one of sixteen planti. 
constructed under the direction of 
the Ordnance 
manufacture of artillery, 
industrial feats like these are typ’c-
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OF TRUNKS, SUIT CASES 

AND CLUB BAGS

Department for the 
American A. M. McGaw, Carleton Place

G. H. Jones, Orillia 
E. G. Runnals, Harold 
W. H. Hull, Çshawa
B. C. Irwin, Midland
A. V. Ervine, Brooklin 

Died of Wounds
B„ Slater, Kingston
B. T. Cole, Orillia
E. R. Hodges, Belleville 

i Wounded—
R. May, Cobourg
M. S. Compton, Kingston
H. J. Jones, Peterboro 
R. H. M. Hall, Whitby
F. Briggs, Orillia
C. A. Botham, Smiths Falls 
F. Barr, Mayttooth
W. .Kirkey. Cornwall 
J. A. Smith, Havelock 
H. Anderson, Belleville 
P. O. Millar, Picton 
A. Sargent, Oshawa 
M. V. Prigle, Newburg 
J. H. Jacobs, Campbeilford.

death, Kpox church also suffers the 
loss of a noble and reverend elder, 
one who always took an active inter
est in the welfare of the church. Be
sides his wife, he leaves to mourn 
his loss, three daughters and one son, 
Nora, at home; Laura, in Kingston; - 
Agnes, n deaconess, at Coronation, 

j Alberta, and Louis, a student at the 
| Royal College of Dental Surgeons,
! Toronto.

<-
s

me.
on the platform and

: (or our Fall Goods we are putting on a 
We have a large assortment of Trunks, Suit Cases

In order to make room 
Sacrific e .Sai 

! and Club Bags.
Gocd strong trunks, with 
nr without straps from.......

Three Prisoners From. London
weather

$3.25 lo $13.56 double syncopation, it

Orillia Times 
Publisher Dies

Also Wardrobe Trunks in all sizes.
Suit Gases, with or. with
cut straps from... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I ■ h Bags in all colors,

Z

$1.25 to $16.66 
$2.66 io $25.66

- |
!

yiand Roy IT-nnaker, sentenced to. How an American naval officer, *°r tbe euItnred and the high-

-r exhibition by S„
----------------- Eric Geddes, First Lord of the Brit-'

|ikh Admiralty. The American- had 
| Sat boarded the flagship of an ad- 

. and remarked"" to ' Admiral- 
Bealty of the British Navy : 
is the first time I I’ve seen the rovgl 

standard' flying on, thé Grand Fleet."
“Where?" asked Admiral Bëatty.
“That is impossible." For answer 
the American pointed to- a flag with 
a white background with a blue bull 
on it,""denoting that the ship 
meat chrrier.

fr<0 Orillia. Aug. 26—Mr. H. T Black- 
! stone, publisher of The Orillia Times. 
| died unexpectedly this morning, aged 
j sixty-four years For. some months 
| Mr- Blackstorfe. has been in failing 
! health, but he was able to be at his

AND ASK TO SEE THEM
ATTRACTIVE WINDOW DISPLAY!

/ IERMILYEA & SON iand “üvér 
I'lhere" have done an immeasurable 
amount for the people.

V
IPHONE 187. ■ ! office-as usual yesterday, and retired.

| feeling no worse than usual. Shortly 

afterwards he was seized with 
choking spell, and during the night

He ne

xt Narrow Escapei
-—Queen Quality Shoes for WomenShoes' for Men— Lightning struck Charles Cordis, |mirak 

of Rosamond,' 111., wording in 
yard, nipped a cigar from his mouth, 
wrapped itself around a tree, uproot
ing-it, ahd then ignited the house.
Cordis was uninjured,

Severe Gas
;>

the
“That are sustained a partial stroke 

tained ccnseiouness'. however.
!

Poisoning and
passed away a few minutes before tenMuch CheapertjSGÏ»

A o’clock this morning, heart weakness, 
being the cause of his death, 

i Decepéêd was born id Portland, 

j Maine, and went to Winnipeg in 1885, 
where he entered the employ of Mr..
T. H Preston, publisher of The.Win- 
nipeg Sun. When Mr. Preston sold'
his interest in The Sun add moved to

Caldwell has been severely gassed. ___weather and harvesting work keeo-'Th mpHC„„p r_„d. Brantiord- Ont., Mr. Blackstone se
ing many farmers at home. Very! regrpt inform ’ y companied him and became Advertis-
few Chme-p- ri-ro noted in nrires Sincerely regret ^nroim . jng Manager of the Expositor. In 
few change., wer. noted m prices, Lleut, joseph George Caldwell, In- isq„ Mr Blackstone came to Orillia 
and there were few new-arrivals. nffi..H11v rpnprtpd admitted ' Blackstone came to Orillia

Butter was -t high water mark lfantry offittaUy rePorted admitted and bought Times from the late 
Butter was ^t high water mark, No 2 British Red cross Hospital at p t Murrav aud which he has suc- 

55 cents per pound. Eggs were very R . iqth soning =e- ! , „ y: andiW li<rtl ,he 6as suc
•numerous and yet sold . steadily at ,“/ g' B PoLoning | cesafuUy conducted ever since.

y&X L,mL °“rse c“,,e“ “ g™- vz.i rss;
A woman with a real beard is not buyers still held quantities of eggs j ^tedTvalart Jr^er he'enteri ' r ' U T™ T 

without her pigee in history. The on their hands There was no ' ^tÏe Eng“ at OUawa ^ , M River Crossing,

daughter of the Emperor Maximil- j ‘line in prices however. overseas to England a year ago. Be- chrK Pronto His eldest .*
i ton JL of Germany Margaret of Sav- Potatoes show an easier tendency . . . , , . „ . Christie street, loronto. ms eioest

per 'bushel b„-g ,1. Ml “Vto™ «Ï B=!

„,b , high mortality rat, l,o„ 1507 to 1S,0. had , toag. mir>rl=, domandml. ti. Iront about t.o mooli, ago. * '
sufterers from Spanish grippe that beard. In 1709 a bearded woman | Tomatoes were down as low as ‘
the following statistics are. interest- was captured by the Russians at the' $1 per bushel. Some asked 40c per 
ing: Deaths in the Swiss army due battle of Pultowa and presented as Peck and some 30c. The dollar price 
to. the grippe up to the present ag- j a curiosity to the czar, peter the j was the rule by the bushel. The of-
"regate. 457. The morlatlty. rate has j Great; her beard v/as,onc yard cnd feringR were very numerous and a ,

j been about 2 per cent. The army ! a bal[ loog A Genevan girl- Mile, reduction would not have surprised jnlght at Willow Camp. Jone s Creek
Manager 1 medical service has suffered ™0stiB0is de Chene, it is recorded,’had a many buyers. / ,when Mr’ and Mrs’ Harry Las'-,er

5 I severely in proportion to the other | stroilg black beard and Iarge whis_ Apples Sold at
of the service, seven doc-1 kers wben sb^waa eighteen years of!Peck- 

j tors and twenty-one members of the age iB 1852^—Argonaut. j There were good offerings
medical staff having died | ,, _______ | cabbages, onions, beets and so forth

I at regular prices.
! A few huckleberries brought 20c

Picnic And Holiday Goods
.

-
Lieut, i. George Caldwell Admitted 

to Rouen Hospital, Aug .19.
Murdered in ,Auto

Rahway," N.J.. Aug. 23 —Arthur 
rintèndent of the 

Factory, in 
Perth Ambov, and Miss Eva Janny, a 
hotel cashier, also of Perth Amboy, 
were murdered in an automobile 
here early yesterday. They were 
shot to death. No clue to the mur- 

j der has yet been found. Thejbodies 
! of both had been thrown into the
_____ ; An automobile identified as :
Kupser’s and containing the hat and 
wraps of Miss Jahny was found 
abandoned on a road two miles from 
here.

'jÿKÙafças Also Decline—Batter
Steady nt 05c—Spring Chick- 

. ens Offered.
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods,«Tenais, Goods 
Golf Goods, Hammocks, Express Carts, Kiddie 
Carts, Bathing Suits, Croquet, Paper Plates 
Napkins, Table Clothes, Doylies. We have 
every thing to help you enjoy your holidays.

THE
BEEHIVE

was a

L Kupser, 
Perth

Dr. Joseph. Caldwell this morning 
| received news from Ottawa, that his 
- youngest son, Lieut. Joseph George

supe
Amboy Cigar

:■Had Miraculous Escape Today’s market was hardty 

large as usual, the threateningToronto, Aug. 27—Flight Lieut.. 
James Mogan, of Toronto, miracu
lously escaped death at Beamsville

pile Derrv 
16s Gladys CHAS. N. SULMAN Camp., when he lost control of his 

machine. He was 2,000 feet over 
the camp when the machine became 
unmanageable

who have
ro months 
B. Hether- 
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lf Bearded Women

The Standard Bank Of Canadavis and 
ming with 
Kerman, 
md Mûrie! 
Pweed i his

<11
- ;Head Office, Toronto Grippe in Swiss Army

Berne. Aug 26.—There has" been
tg.fj.. ..B

This Bank?offers every facility in the conduct of 
accounts, of 'manufacturers, farmers and merchants 

Savings Department at Every Branch
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Ire already 
|g done. A 
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Wins DecorationCAMP CORRESPONDENCE

BELLEV1LEE BRANCH A pleasing event took place last a
Miss Jane McKee, Hamilton Nurse,

- J . i!w
Honored bv France.John Elliott ii<

2§h to 30c per'Save a corn roast to the campers and ' ^ ....,.
their friends. During the evening That the : high honors being won

jn they burned the effigy of the Kaiser at the front are not tor men only
and alsc Indulged in a torch light has been demonstrated on nuiner- , 
parade to the tune of the bagpipes. ous occasions since the commence- 
played by Mr. William McIntosh, ment of the .war. The latest Ham- 

I per quart .Then Miss Anderson and Mrs. Wm. Ht°n resident to win the distinguish-^
! Beef is slow moving. It whole-1 McIntosh delighted the campers Td honor for her king and country, 
sales at 18c to 20c for.hindquarters, with a Scotch reel and sword dahee |^er nati^e city and h6r8,e [, 18

I Veal is worth 20c to 21c wholesale. 1 Among the guests were Mr. and ̂ ane ^C*ee’ ^"Eh CT MrS Wil"
by the carcase. i Mrs. Stall-worthy and family. Mr. ;liam McKee, 696 Bast Mam street,

Grains show1 no change in prices and Mrs. W. McIntosh and fam.ly, and sister of Miss Violet McKee, as-
i wheat $2.05 to $2 10; barley (new) Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ha„./Bayside, ^ ™ T caT wa fli^d £
$1,20. eats (old) 95c. to $1.00; oats Miss Florence Gilbert, Miss Parke, hospital. A. cable was received this

You have heard George and me-j (new) 75c to 85c. Mr. and Mrs. Potter and family. Ma- nao™1,ne y c ee annoan ag
speak of Barker. Sidney Barkef? He Spring chickens brought $1 per deline Bell.-.Bruce Burnham, Helen 1 at ler au^ €y’ w a 38 e®a °
was with us in college, in the class ! pair and upwards There were quite 1 and Georgina Ruttan, Belleville. ing nurse u y a eng r°n -, ”es

r A MX. «» H». -B-ted | Ç, tt. h,„„ ™„,, «. ti, th.l, ZZioKl tt“
chap, with a twinkle in his eye. He faces, mingled with the black of the “ee” panted the decoration or the
used to have a fine voice too, and , ' ; i t orn, everybody had an enjoyable ro X e uerre y ren gov
was in great demand at college af- TODAY'S CASUALTIES , |tlme and voteà the host and hostPSB ern™entJ°r ^P1®10”8 byavefry"
„ , 6 f ^____ I . _ . m . „ „ i Miss McKee ie a graduate of Long
fatrs (both JoUy good fellows" Island College Hospital, Brooklyn,

N.Y , and left New York city during 
the latter part of January last, going 
direct to France, where she has 

i since been actively engaged in> 
j caring for wounded soldiers under 
conditions whièh, at times, made her

Shannonville Office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 
Rednersvlle Qffce open Wednesdays.

branches

MillionaireDock Master Saves 82

Peter J. McNeil better jtnown as | 
“Duelc McNeil", who is dcckmas’ev1 
for the Department of Docks and !

Capital * Reserve—#e,#eo»oo 
Total Assets —- »iaoooctooo

.hs. ‘ Could Sing ■

pspassed 
^ at his
Thurlow. 

alth for 
is born in 
tte Joseph 
Nth year 
armer. In 
ist. Mrs. 
b children 
eht to the

Ferries in New York City, has saved 
thirty-two people from drowning. He ' «Vf HE WAS TOO OLD TO EN- ! 
always dives in with his hat», e .at, | 
and other clothing, and ho has never 

i lost his hat in a rescue.

MONEY IN CATTLEii i»
LIST WITH HIS SONNational demand* make it essential that 

cattle be raised immediately. “We must go on 
or go tinder ’’—the surest way to go under is by 
not keeping the Allied armies fed.
The profit of raising cattle ia enormous on 
account of the prices now prevailing aud prices 
will continue high evenafter the war .
Raise more cattle as a duty to the nation and 
your bank account. If financial help is required, 
consult our )6cal manager.

UNION BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE

more

X • • • z
Provisions For Winter

Newmarket, Ont trio. Is not going! 
to be caught -by the fuel shortage, j 
The corporation is buying up thons-1 
ends of
which is*beingxt:ut and hauled 
the neighboring hush.

Ji

dollars’ worth of wood 
from Killed in Action—For the last ten y eats he has been, 

in the automobile business making | 
money hand over fist. He had a big ! F" H’ Seott' 0rillia

W. Kennedy, Pènetang 
J. E Areond., Smith’s Falls 
W. Okon, Oshawa

WINNIPEG, MAN. 218 €. N Wellington. Cafinington Science Master 
of Collegiate
ni • n » » 1 , i work very dangerous. In spite of
y|Çj§ suddenly <these conditions the brave young 

* 1 Canadian nurse stuck to her post 
of duty, and as a reward of her good 

, work the French government confer- 
Paralysis. Graduate of Queens and ■ rea on her the special honor.—Hamii- 
Teacher of High Repute. A Resi- : ton Herald

i
Jesse James M7as His Hpro house and entertained a lot.

I-boy—the only child—was up at col
lege and was graduated last June.

His

tery Floyd Walker, a fourteen-year- Id
Hamilton lad, has just been sent to .....
the Reformatory at St. Catharines The flr8t day out of COllege he ,olned 
for two months as a result of his ad- the army and ^"ent across wltb P3r" 
venturing on a recent. Sunday, when 
he first appropriated an automobile

A. Morceanu, Midland 
J, A. Louden, Peterboro 
F Dayton, Picton 

lHcd of Wounds—
V. E. Gower, Oshawa
W. Ia. Carveth, Millbrook 
E. L. Allen, Kingston

; Missing—
T. W. Bille. Deeeronto 
P. A. Woodcock, Tweed 

Wounded—
W Morris, Belleville 
D. A. Anderson, Hastings 
P. J. Rafts, Wellington 
P. G. Lucas, Napanee 
È. Bellow, Belleville 

. J. F. Peters, Kingston 
H. P Holway, Belleville 
G^ Timmons, Oshawa 
T. Kinnear, Lindsay 
J. Manners, Wooler 
W. G: MacTavish. Madoc 
A. E. Tuck, Millbrook 
H. Wright, Campbeilford 
W. McEachren, Orillia 
L Fontaine, Peterboro 

1 K. M. Williamson, Orillia 
Killed In Action—

G. O. Fanning, Carleton Place 
W. N. Robinson, Prescott 

•4 G, A. Gilroy. Stirling 
L. X. Giti, Orillia 
V. Whity, Stirring.
N. A. Hartshorn, Peterboro 

■ 1

Teach the Children to Save
Habits are acquired early in life. 

Children, who are taught the value of money 
and the habit of saving, grow up into good 

. business men and capable women.
9 The easiest way to teach children to save,
II is to start a Savings Accocmt-SoPeach child 
r (ÇL 00 each Is sufficient). After a child has 

saved another dollar to make an additional 
deposit, he or she will have a better appre
ciation of just what a dollar stands for, and 
how much work and self-denial It represents.

Cemetery
[a I of shing. Just a private. , .

' He did it with his father’s con-1 
sent. Barker always was a big man. i 
Bnt as the days went on. Barker] 
realized that giving his son to the! 
cause was not enough. He wanted 
to give" himself.

He and Mrs. Barker talked it over, j 
laid their plans, and before the week 
was out they were ready to throw 
up their own interests and join the 
Mg game. He sold out his business, 
sold hia house and most ot the furni-

L. E. Staples, B.A. Stricken With1which he ditched, then stole the 
suitcase of the Rev. Mr. Hibberton, 
of Toronto, with its valuable docu
mentary' contents, appropriated a 
rifle, ammunition, a mouth organ’, 
two Jack knives and a silver watch, 
held up two men at the muzzle of 
the rifle and was captured while at
tempting to steal a horse.
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dent of Oxford for 10 Years.
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Peterboro May Buy 
Own Street Railway

Following a brief illness, Lbnis E. ! 
Staples, B A., science master of the 
Woodstock Collegiate Institute, died 
at an early hour this morning in the 
General Hospital. Mr. Staples, who

,t

The Hydro-Electric Commission has 
advised Peterboro that it is ready to 

had been In Als usual good health, consider the sale of the street rall- 
j was suddenly stricken with paralysis way and gas plant. .These properties 
j on Tuesday evening last, and so seri were acquired when the Hydro bought 
ous was his condition that from the j up the assets of the Peterboro Light 

j first no hope was held out for his ! and Power Company, ot which the 
recovery. Born- in the vicinity of | Peterboro street railway 

j Kingston, Where he graduated from : sidiary enterprise.
1 Queen’s University, and where he I ------— ~l_--------
j taught for a number of years, he eame j The use of Miller’s Worm 
to this part of the country about, ten j Powders insures healthy children 
years age. Prior to settling in Wood - so far as the ail.-tents attributable 
stock, in 1910, he was science master to -worms are concerned A high 

; in the Ingereoll Collegiate Though mortality among children is traee- 
of a quiet and retiring disposition he ebfc to worms. These sap the 
was sincerely esteemed by a)l whn^ strength of infanta so that they are 
knew him. Sympathetic and con- unable to maintain the battle tor 
scientious, he proved admirably suit- life and succumb to weakness. Tht 
ed to his chosen profession, in which preparation gives promise of health, 
he was eminently successful. By his and keeps it.

One Ounce of Jam a Week

London, Aug. 23.—So poor> was 
the fruit crop, said Lord Crawford 
i 1 the House of Lords, that only 
half the quantity of jam manufac
tured last year would be made. After 
supplying the services there would 
not be more than an ounce per head 
per week tor the civil population.

-5 \
TH€ MERCHANTS BANK . 1

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864
BELLEVILLE BRANCH,

.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent."

was a sub-
ManagerN D. McFADYEN,

t

Mies Beatrice Vanderwater, of
Miss Laura Hawley of Peterboro, ' Belleville is visiting Mrs, _ Albert 

lias been visiting here aunt, Mrs- "Ross.
- B. Horton. 1 Mies Wanda Reid is yislting her i London, Aug. 23 —A big British'

:%s. C. Reid spent a few days re- friend. Miss Kathleen English, of aeroplane, carrying its crew and nine 
■ ntly with Mrs. Bailey in Rawdon Bleasington. [passengers, has made the trip from

Miss L. Coulter of Belleville and The ladies of this neighborhood | Fra nee to England, it is announced 
Mrs. B. Fairman visited at E. S. had a picnic along the river near here. The whole journey, from an 
Gilbert's one day last week. ! Thrashers’ Corners last Thursday. ' aerodrome in the interior of Eng-

i

CARMEL From France to England in Half 
Hour

.

theIn
i-lemee. on 

[ by Rev. 
It. Jerrnyn 
, and Miss 
pemee.

THE*!
»

•, -:r - -, 1
» . bi : Ii

J',''Hi s . , .jidm . J- I,
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[er.

PICTON BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.
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